Following the published prescription [1], 0.380 mL of Me 3SiNMe2 were added dropwise to a solution of 0.84 g TaCl5 in 40 mL diethyl ether. The yellow solution was allowed to stir at room temperature for 2 h. Afterwards the solution was stored at 30°C for 24 h. A broken piece of an orange, needle-shaped crystal, which was selected from the cold mother solution and dispersed in a high viscous oil, was mounted onto a nylon loop for X-ray diffraction measurement.
Experimental details
The studied crystal was systematically twinned: Rotational twin, rotation axis <001> or <100> (180°). The integration of the diffraction data was performed with two orientation matrices. The use of the approximately doubled data set in the refinement procedure led to enlarged numbers of total and observed reflections compared with a common structure determination (N(twin part 1) = 15858, N(twin part 2) = 15810, N(overlap twin parts 1+ 2) = 9526). The absorption correction was made with TWINABS [2] . The relationship of the two twin components is 0.6435(5)/ 0.3565.
Discussion
The title compound was prepared in the course of our investigations on single source precursors for TaON. Due to packing effects, the asymmetric unit contains two crystallographically independent TaCl 4(C2H6N)(C4H10O) molecules being nearly equal. Both show a characteristic octahedral surrounding of tantalum by four chlorine atoms, one dimethyl amido ligand, and one diethyl ether as conventional s-donor ligand. The crystal structure does not show disorder, in contrast to the compound bearing a diethyl amido group instead of the dimethyl amido ligand [3] . The TaN and TaO bond lengths of 1.912(5) Å and 2.265(4) Å, respectively, for Ta1 and 1.889(5) Å and 2.273(4) Å, respectively, for Ta2 are in good agreement with those found for other Ta compounds (e.g. 
